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Washington, Feb. '2. A resolution
was adopted asking the Secretaty of
the Interior for any papers in his of-

within eighteen months making
"1
complaints or charges against any ludían agent or oilicer in Indian ser(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
Is now ready lor business. Largest Oven in vice or what steps have been taken to
the Territory.' Will bu jijily Las Vegas ami Hie prosecute tlini.
towns along" the road from Raton to Sun Marcial. Orders by letter wil receive pronipt atThe post route bill was referred
tention,
in berty & angelí..
from the committee on postoftices aud
Till: BEST OI'FEB YET SI A II F. passed.
FOUR OK FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLICAKnott of the judiciary committee
TIONS, ONE Yt Alt FOR ONLY $.' l.
'1 lie Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15 DevSt.,
a report touching the right
submitted
New York, wiil send FRANK LESLIE'S FAMillustrated iaier, lor of the Senate to originate appropriaILY FRIEND, u
onl v $1 .no one vear.
FRANK LESLIE'S YOUNG FOLKS, devoted tion bills. Ordered printed aud reto the interest of young people, and containing
iHiieh to interest those of a more innturc age: a committed.
illustrated paper, l'rice, per year
Townseud, of Ohio, introduced a
cents
flíAXK LESLIE'S NATION AL AGRICUL- bill which was referred to the comTURIST AN D WORKING FARM Kit, a
illustrated paper, tor only $1 .00 her year, with mittee on Ways and Mcsus in regard
Dr. J. I!. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
on manufacturers'
Horse and his Diseases," a hook of 100 pages, to the duties
90 engravings, free to each subscribcr- Sec.
iron.
FRANK LKSMK'S PULPIT OF THK DAY,
fice

I

Ti

ge

."U

.

illnstraled paper. Just the paper for
Sunday reading, l'rice only 7" cents per year,
including two beautiful chronios, " The First
Faster Dawn" and "The First Christmas
Morn ."
Or all four of the above publications for $2. 50
pet year.
Samples of a 1 the above Publicatiuns anil Illustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15
eeots. All desiring steady and prolltable employment should send nt once before their territory is taken.
Any of the above publications sent for six
a

X

Railroad Scheme

Tribune's
Chicago, Feb.
Washington special says : A gentleman wh has c'osely followed the
Pouca question says the entire agitation is a railroad scheme t.o obtain
possession 'of the Indian reservation
months at half rates.
Addles FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING CO., west of the Mississippi. Tildes is uo
15 Dey street, New York.
pure philanthropist.
At tho time he
Oti'C.
first step in the matter a
the
took
Having heard that E. ('. llenri(ues, M. 1).
Mexico, prominent counsel and other officials
New
a resident of Las Vegas,
is negotiating for the sale of that portion of of the Union Pacific road stood in the
the Nolan Land Gimt belonging to the heirs
of the late Deloves S. de Haca, we hereby give background directing his movements.
notice to all parties to whom it, may concern,
party has no legal right what Althis time the wrongs of the Poneos
that 'he nl'ore.-aiever to sell, convey, or in any wav dispose of had
long before been fully set. forth
the said portion of said grant. We therefore
llrmly protect against the act, and further ad- to Congress by the. Secretary of t lit!
vise (ill parties ihat no sale, conveyance or disposition whatever of siid land by said party Interior but no attention was paid to
will be recognized by the undersigned,
Administrators of Ihe his requests ;for authority to reimFLORENCIO HACA
estate of 1). s. de Baca burse these ludians for damages done
KLEUTERIO BACA
Florencio Haca.
their property. The first, step of the
Kleutcrio li tea,
ranci-cHaca,
Union Pacific railroad people was to
D. X. Haca,
Antonio Haca,
sue out a writ of hobcax corpus for
Seraplo Romero,
some
Poncas who had been arrested
Haca.
S.
Dolores
Heirs of the late
Las Vegas, N. M. Jan. 1st lt81
for being off their reservation and
obtaiued a decision of the subordinate
WANTED.
court that the Indians had a right to
-- 3, 00(1 sheep, cash in hand will
WANTED. for them. Enquire of Calvin lcae their reservation. As a second
Fisk, Last Las Vegas.
step the company instituted a suit to
day test the title of the Poucas to their
fifty
One
and
hundred
WAN'TKD, at tho National Hotel. We
It is easily seen if these
keep the best table in the west and at living reservation.
rates.
cases could be pressed to a final de.'0 carpentors to work on the cision by the Supreme Court
and
WANTED Hotel,
Apply
Santa Fe, X. M.
at the building to I! 1) Dav, Foreman, Santa favorable action be obtained upon
JOIINB. YVOOTEN,
Fe.N.M,
each reservation tho system of the
!w
Contractor.
Covcrumeut would be broken up and
FOR SALE.
the rights of the Indians to dispose of
From
OI.ID investment ,iT SHl.tlflif.-- It.iiays $47."i their lands be established.
rcut per niontli,
v "'
these decisions of the courts 'to a full
'QlSKSi'"ÍIulqÍAVagons and Harness for possession of the best portion of the
!9 at,(Uemifnliau it co.'s corral.
immense tracts of Indian lands would
fori SAT
Also
cows and calves.
be a short road for a powerful raill iberty;
Address C. V. Lew is, Albuquer
que, N . Al
road corporation.
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and a new set of harness.
Crtnulre at MENDKNHALL & CD'S Corral.
68-- 1 m
good sixteen horse power
engine, all in running order and
large 'enough to run a Hour mill. Any person
desiring to sec it running can do so aiiy day at
my pinning mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
JOHN 15. WOOTKX.
terms u
SALE--- A

FOR

j:i-t-

f

SALE. Two horses, wagon and double
I710R harness.
Apply to Bell, Craig & Co,

I750R

F

KENT.

Sewing Machines, new and old
I."i7-t-

The Exchange Hotel
Apply at Hell, Craig iVCo's.

OK RENT.

f.

corral'

A vineyard of about 12,000 vines
rpo InKENT.
good bearing condition, includingsome

X.

two hundred fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Renicto F.
Bernalillo, X .M .
l.lilw
Pe-re- a,

HALL FOU KENT. Tho proprietor
to remove his residence will rent
liuca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
for n reasonable price. The hall is the best In
tho Territory and is provided with a stage and
eornplctu scenery . Address,
ANTONIO JOSE BACA
Las Vegas, X. M.
i

BACA

Ailmlnldtrntor's Notice.
Notice is hereby giren that the Hon. Probate
Coi:ri in and for the county of San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed the
administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
siud estate will make inmediato settlement;
and all persons having claims against said' estáte will present them within twelve months.
M.BRUNSWICK,
JM-l- y
Administrator.
Vagas,
M,,
X.
Feb. 7lh, 1880.
Us

Wronged Woman.
Chicago, February 2. The Times'1
Grand llapids special says. Last spring
Wm. Addis, it lumber merchant of
considerable wealth procured a divorce from his wife, without publicity
until the decree had been granted
when the fact became public that
Mrs. Addis had admitted in court that
she had committed adultery with
Ilennan Blodget nnd others. As she
was a mother with four daughters
aud one son, some of them grown up
and had always borne an excellent
character and was in poor health aud
these men wei'c below her socially the
press and public hooted the tiivorcc
proceeding and demanded an inves
tigation from which it appeared that
Addis had intiinidated or
induced her to falsely tcHify to her
her own shame, making settlement of
property on her, and that she was
made to believe ho had meu who
would swear adultery on her so he
could get a divorce if she resisted and
She
leave her penniless.
then
boldly aud publicly denied her
guilt and the court annulled the decree.
she began 6uit for a
divorce against him allegiujj extroma
A

"y

Iroin Lcudyille.
Stevenson
Iolh
eyrupathize with their, mother as ilo
the younger children. Several ladies
of the best society appear witli her as
friends and numerous and able counsel arc ciiíraíjcd on both sides.

Small I'ox.
Sioux City, la., February '2. For
several weeks the small pox has been
raging with great fatality in Jcller-so- n
Union, Dakota, a settlement
about twelve mi'.es'froin here. Strict
quarantine has been enforced and the
disease has not spread beyoud though
it has played sad havoc there. The
settlement consists mostly of Cana
h
aud when the disease
first broke out they, in their ignorance, were uumiudful of its contagion and funerals were held public
and attended by the whole population
as the settlers are really of a kin. In
this way the disease spread rapidly
and neighboring tow ns were quarantined. The trains don't stop and the
settlers are getting restless and threat-- l
There
en to break the quarantine.
have been ninety cases, 'hirty-twfatal and only six recovered. The
scourge is now growing less virulent.
Whole lamilies have been swept away
by the disease aud in many instances
the dead have been left uuburied for
days through fear or inability to obtain help to inter them. At present
it is coulincd within its present
bounds. No cases have developed in
this city, though isolated cases are reported in several (owns in Dakota-Thdisease is said to be black small
pox and is thought to have been communicated by a party of Russian Men
onites who passed through this city to
Yankton several weeks ago.
Mining; Interest of Idaho.
New York, Feb. '2. Judge E. Sanders of Idaho, delivered a lecture last
night before the Bullion Club on the
mining interests of that territory. lie
stated that the mineral resources of
Idaho were coniparitivcly unknown
and that sonic of the richest veins had
been discovered since last June. The
mining belt was over two hundred
miles wide and extended from the
southern part of Idaho northward
through Montana into the British possessions, lu the western part he says
gold is abundant but that fh richest
silver mines arc situated in the eastern part of the territory. The difficulty of transportation, owing to the
lack of railroads and the lack of capi- tal, were the only obstacles to the
speedy developement of the wealth of
the territorv.
dian-Frcnc-

o

e

Married bj Tcleg'raph.
Pueblo, Col., Feb. 2 The Chief-tau- t
of tomorrow will contain the
following: "(Jetting married by telegraph is the way they do it. now.
Yesterday Rev, S. A. Winsou, of
West Las Animas joined Levi C Gil
in of Gulesburg, Illinois, and Miss Ida
Wickham of La Juutl, Colorado, in
the holy bonds )jÁoiJIliA-couplwere in the txcgraph oflice of
the Santa Fe company at La Junta
with witnesses and the minister was
at West Las Animas in the telegraph
oflice. The questions and answers
were legraphed over the wires aud all
appeared to be as happy as though it
had been done in the usual wav.

e

The Kefundinsr Bill.

New York, Feb. 2. The Commer-CiflZsayIn reference to the refunding
at
we have no reason
Washington
bill
to believe tiat the proposition will
be made from this city to extend
three hundred million ó per cents of
'81 for ten years at 3 per cent without the cost for printing the bonds or
commission for the exchange of
the bond. This will be wanted by
the new administration of the treasury after the 4th of March. There is
or will be money in the treasury to
pay off the remainder of '.he bonds
of '81 bearing 5 or G per cent.
s:

Quiet at Pueblo.
Pueblo, Col., Feb, 2. The city has
been very quiet all day aud this cveu- ing. Barring the arrest of one or two
jtidng has occurred 10
uisturbXhc peace. Uie preliminary
examination of Bilbv did not occur
today and has been postponed until
Monday next when Judge Hart will
hear the case. The county jail is
still strongly guarded although no
further trouble is anticipated.
The mayor has appointed E. A.
Fish chici of police. Fish' is a constable of this county, having been elected to two terms without opposition.

iujojvyjpritng-

.

To-da- y

ira

zzo.

1881.

Opening of a Miniiifr Exchange.
U. WARD,
How In This?
ruelty in this and other mat tors.
2.
Dennison,
Pena,
Feb.
Texas,
Feb.
Philadelphia.
present
The
National
were
Their four (laughters
in the court. One is a Mrs. White, Milling Exchange, which was iuau Calilorma .loe and Jíarreni the mur CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
of San Francisco, and another llrs. gurated yesterday opens fur business derers of Col. Potter,wcre taken from
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.

.

Huff, at the
FOR SALE. Hy Moore
Í J'IME
Hot Springs. Leave orders at Herbert
drug store, on
plaza

AZETTE

-

The TeU'jraph says: This
exchange was lormcu to secure re
sponsibility and confidence.
The
membership is limited to one hundred. The lirst. thirty were selected
from the old mining exchange, the
succeeding twenty paid an initiation
leeof$óU0.
The initiation fee for
will be $700 and
the next twenty-lir- e
e
for the last twenty-liv$1,000.
The Cold Weill her.
New York, Feb.l. The severity of
weather in this Ticinily is revealed
by paragraphs like the following:
"The second crop of ice was eighteen
inches thick and free from snow aud
is now being cut from the Connecticut river opposite Hartford. The
third crop of ice is nine inches thick
aud the great mass of ic covering
the river has an average thickness of
thirty inches. Six inches of ice is
shown which has been formed in three
to-da- y.

clave."

Dangerous Coasting.
Collcfle Point, L.I., Feb.

the jail by masked men and hanged.
The sheriff expects to capture Leibor,
yiLLIAM
the principal.
Small Pox Increasing.
AND BUILDER.
New York, Feb. 2. - Small pox is in Can alwavs be found at his shop in the rear of
creasiug at an alarming rate and the the
- LAS VEGAS.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, Board of Health is looking toward
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
checking it aud treating the infection
MORGAN-CONTRACTO-

cases.

M CLEAN

BROTHERS,

Humeri to Iealh.
Alex. McLean. Robt. .McLean .Jos. McLean.
Boston. Feb. 2. Johanna Callahan CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
and son, William, were burned to All kindi. of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in nil
death in their dwelling at Dorchester
parts of the Territory.
to da v.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
reported
As
from the records of

MARTSOLF,

1

San Miguel - county,

for the Daily
Gazkttk, by Calvin Fisk, real estate CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
agent aud stock broker. Oflice on LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALIU'Ql
ERtlfE
Centre street, East Las Vegas.
AXD SAN MARCIAL.
Piece of laud at Hot Springs, Aga-pitVigil, Doroteo Vigil and wife to jgD. MCCAFFREY,
F. A. Manzanares, consideration $200.
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
Albert C. Blyth to Wm. E. Mar"
All
kinds
of Masonry,
and Plaswede and Henry Ihlder, lots No. 1 and
tering done on short notice.
2, Block 11, East Las Vegas, considerLAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
ation $200.
John Campbell to Wm. Keesce, lot
J" II. ELLIS,SIGN AXD ORNAMENTAL
1, block 8, East Las Vegas, consideration $620.
PAINTER.
Henry N. Jaffa to W. II. Murphy We get up Signs
on the shortest notice and in
and C. lí. Browning, lot H. block 9, the latest style, both plain and fancy.
East Las Vegas, consideration $47(3.
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.
James A. Liockhart to Henry (Í.
Cours, house aud lot East Las Vegas,
DESMOXTS,
consideration $625.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
Las Vegas Town company to
o
FRESCOE PAINTING,
Uomero, hits 11 and 12, block GRAINING, CALSOM1NING, PAPER HANG
12, Fast I. as Vegas,
consideration
1NG, ETC.
o

Brick-wor- k

2.-C- harlcs

Baugert's two daughters and three
other young women were coasting
down a hill when the sled ran off the
wharf and broke through the ice in
Fishing Bay. They werct all rescued,
but it is thought that two of the women will die from the shock and cold.
Shortly after another sled of coasters
ran oil and almost perished but aid
being close at hand they were all rescued.

Mar-garit-

tireenbacken Conference.

Chicago, Feb. 2. 'Ihc inter- Ocean's
Washington special says the
will hold a conference here
this month aud will probably have an
executive committee meeting in St.
Louis after the inauguration. The
malingers claim tiieyjare arranging for
a congressional canvass with a view
of electing 7a members in '82 upon
isstir. Next sumthe
mer their speeches will be out.
-

green-backe-

rs

$600.

Leave orders with M. Heise, on the Plaza.

Manuel Velarde, aud Apolonia Velarde to Teófila Velarde, house and JAMES GKIIERTY,
lot. Las Vegas, consideration $1.
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Jesus Maria Vigil and Kosario
Will attend to all contracts promptly both
de Vigil his wife to Anthony
city and country. Giva me a call ami
try my work.
Knettcr. coal mine at, Agua Sarca,
Uli-bar- ri

LAS VEGAS,

consideration $30.

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

anti-monopo- ly

The True Hint;.
Chicago, Feb. 2. The Tribunes
Cincinnati special says : "Garfield
says to the delegation pressing Foster
for a cabinet position : 'Now don't
you think Ohio has already had too
many appointments and honors?
Don't you think the most graceful
thing an Ohio president can do is to
leave Ohio out of the cabinet alto-

gether.'"
Levying on Train.
San Francisco, Feb. 2. An Austin,
Nevada special says that the sheriff
of Lander county has levied on three
freight and one passenger trains at
Battle mountain to satisfy a.judgment
of $24.000 for delinquent taxes due
from the Central Pacilic CV. As last
as trains come in they are tied up by
the sheriff.
Seven Persons Uiirned to Heath.
Spriug Lick, Ivy., February
Wiley Embry, an old and respected
farmer of Butler couuu , and six chil
j'en were burned to death Friday night,
the wife and eldest daughter escaping.
The children slept up stairs where
the lire broke out and Embry tried to
save them.
CloNing the Kuloons.
Concord, Feb. 2. A resolution has
been introduced by the city government instructing the mayor to close
al: the iiquor saloons in th'? city.
It
will not be acted on until the last ..f
the month when it will probably pass.
It looks as if the liquor crusade will
11

2.-- -

be

J. E. Saint is back from his visit QHAVES
to Kansas.

J.Franco

steady and
prolltable employment, or valuable reading
matter cheap for'lssl, should send 1.) cents to
the FRANK LES LI K PUBLISHING Co.. 15
Dey t., Xew York, for a complete set of their
publications and Illustrated Catalogue, containing list of premiums etc., or $1.."i0 for
complete agent's outllt of VJ beautiful Cliromos
nnd our Premium Hook of Valuable Information
containing over .V0 pages; also Dr. Kendall's
eminent Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases
with sample copies of nil our publications, Jic
An active agent wanted in every town twenty
to thirty dollar ran be made weekly. Their
Illustrated Publications, with their iiew Premiums, take at sight. Do not delay if you
wisli to secure your territory .
Address Frank l.eilie Publiitliiiiff Co.
Dey St.. New York.
$100

STANDING

A

RKWAKD

OF

$."0

ft

I
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k

Moi-CTun-

STOCK. GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, X.

jron

M

--

Thirty-Fift-

h

llalla.

h

votes; Oliver, Hi); Grow, 04. Adjourned.
Another Elevator.
Chicago, Feb. 2. The city will
soon have another elevator on the
the Central Pacific to hold a million
bushels.

WIIITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Olllco in First
LAS VEGAS,
-

Y-

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

SALAZAR.

RINCON,

J

-

NEWMEXICO.

....

PUBLIC,
NKv

cords of wboiI at $1 .50 per load . For further information apply at this olbcc. George
Koss, agent.

MEXICO.

O. WILKINSON,

DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.
Dealer In Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery ami
the Finest Fruits iu the market.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

sa.

NEW

MEXIC.

100

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
(Jo's hardware store, or nt their
Lockhart
planing mill oflice. George ltoss, agent.
V.

J

X

KUKLOXG,

GALLERY,

LE
a

J-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

&

N. M.,

HEN IN ALIH'OUEROUE

FA
S IK

J. K.

w

N. VILAS, M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
.V

Ollice

Four dorrs west of St. Nicholas Hotel.

pi AST SIDE
WATER WAGON

M

IES. r.OCHi 5, ETC.

Specialt

;d on

notice

short

Will deliver water promptly nt any plsct in the
Old Town. Apply to

O'KEEFE

XEW MEXICO.
M.

BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

GROCERIES

J. PETTMOIIX,

DON'T KAIL

To Call on

LAS VEGAS.

UHO'l UHERJ.

AST LAS VEGAS,
-

And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.

w

OVER

P.ridge Street,

HOOTS

Produce

JRA W. SMITH,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

One Door Weat of Lockhart's New Building.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

I)..

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

LAS VEGAS
Ha rrisburg, Pa., Feb. 2. On the
thirty-fiftoallot Wallace received Chronic Diseases

82

A

Centre Street, East Las

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

T

women's walking match cloeir last
night. The score was
follows:
Howard, 'S; LiC tpellcpitO; Young,
327; Sherman, 228. The latter was off
the track more, than half of the time
on account of illness.

OSTWICK

SALK,

Dcifws in
-

B

NEW MEXIC

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

i'KiíKJ
r'or the arrest Vu44oiiviction of anvTHIKF
who hasgiylet-s,tocfrom aiiy member of the
stock Growers Association, and
$100 KEWAttD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Havers of Stolen Stock,

JJOPPER
2.-

LHCCíUli:yUE,

The above reward will tie paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co. LAS VEGAS,
New Mexico, 1'nr the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM UK AN aiias TOM CLMMIXÜS,
DUNN,
from Amienta, Ued Kiver, X. M., for stealing JTICIIARD
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Xavrow Ullage Wail Koad camps at Uio
NOTARY
Ariilia c anity, Xew Mexico.

years.

February

....

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Keward for Tom Dean.

Murder.
Hickory Bidge, Ky., Feb. 2. Wm
OGDEX,
McKinnie was murdered here on FRANK
Dealer in
Monday last by Columbus Cass, who
COFFINS, CASKETS,
knocked him down with an axe and
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
beat his head to a jell v. Both parties
are prominent Methodists but an old LAS VEGAS, - - - XEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
feud had existed between them for

Francisco,

D. C. Russell.

ATTORNEYS

Those of our readers desiring

POSTOFFICE,

San

Chaves.

NOTICE.

inaugurated again.

PeiiCHt rieiiiies.

& RUSSELL,

H

A WALCH.

ENRY SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR

OF

THE MINT.

AXD HOT SPRIXGS.
and Diseases of Females a

Finn Liquors and Ciuars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Clnb Room.
Specialty
8 to la A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Southwt Corner of the Plaza,
LAS V Eli AS Central Drug Store, 2 to BP. M. ALBCQCERQCE,
NEW MKTtC.

E II. SKIPWITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

W. HALL, from Krusiis

ON PL At A.

li a Practtelnr

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

IN NEWTOWN,

Oflice, Over

UEUJJERT'Í DRl'C STORE,

JU.

Omen

LOCKHART
f

.

n

to
I

BUILDING,
a. ra.
I p. ai.
11

A
3"

in

.

A. T.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

S. F. RAILROAD TIME TABLE

&.

till

Editor.

Wt.

:;: 10 .i

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES.O?
yr
lx,
IU

$10 no.
00.

I

.

I'ailv.
I

I
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manner, at reasonable, vi'ices.
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The man who sits in the chamber of
tho Ilouso of Represeutativesat
Pa., on a stormy day without
an umbrella is quite likely to carry
water en both shoulders in spite of
himself.
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

IT,ATT RTBATTOX,
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ilelivfred at the depot at 4 p. m. local time,
the cause of this is that freight cannot Weliill-- d
to go by next day trains.
Kxpress olliee will be opf.'ii
Tlif Adama
IViuii s until a.
C. I'. IloVK'V, Agent,
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score ofoG miles, beat-

COTJIsTTIir PBODTJCB

i

'1

ing hi recorujby four hours in time.
He went evenbetter than that and cclip
sed all previous records by covering ÓG8 miles. All that he received
was !j;4,'200 in cash and much glory.
( í en. Dodge, chief engineer
of the
(otiltl railway system in the southwest, has recently been interne wed
on he lines proposed to be built. It
includes three main lines, in all adnrnj,
l,200 miles, the cost of constructing
which will average about $22,000 per
mile. The plan contemplates the
building of a net work of railroads
that shall connect the City of Mexico
with New Orleans and Galveston,
and also afford quick communication
between the principal points in the
southwest. The three main roads are
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, the
Texas Pacific, and the New Orleans
Pacific, which Avill be practically one.
and the International & Great Northern. The former makes a direct line
to Xew Orleans lroni St. Louis, and
in connection vith the barge line on
the Mississippi opens up the whole
Valley.
Mississippi
The second
runs from New Orleans to El Paso,
where it makes connection with the
Southern Pacific, thus making a
t hrough linii to San Francisco.
At El
Paso it aleo makes connection with
the Mexican Central to Mexico City.
The International & GreatNorthcrn
will run from Longview. on the Texas Pacific to Austin, Texas, and
from thcro to Laredo.
As was
noted in the Gazette, Engineer
Horton is now on his way to
Loredo on the llio Grande to begin
work on the survey of the road to
connect the City of Mexico with this
system.
Secretary Sherman was recently entertained by the Merchants' Club of
lkistou. Iu the course of his speech on
the refunding of the debt, he made
the following comparisons between
the debt of the country in revolutionary times and that of recent times aud
the" progress made in the country's
growth. The secretary said : "The
revenues now received for three
mon'ths amount to more than all the
debt of the revolution. The resumption fund now held to protect the redemption of United States notes is
more than double the amount of the
revolutionary debt. The whole expenditures for the lirst year of the
government were about equal to two
days' receipts of the Treasury at the
present time." Daring Jackson's administration the debt was paid in full
and from that time, up to the begin,
ningofthó civil war, including the
period of the Mexican war, the debt
of the United States ranged from u
miniinsin of $37,000 to a maximum of
(8.000,000. Concerning the funding
bill now before congress he said: "I
believe the good sense of congress
will conclude that it is best to oiler a
bond paying 3
per cent interest,
kept with short periods of redemption
maintain the sinkiug lunds, and perhaps apply the greater amount of the
surplus revenue, so that we may expect to see within the next decade the
public debt reduced to $1,000,000,000,
a gum so small that our successors iu
oflice and in life will feci it a very
small price for the countless blessings
that the generation that fought during our civil war has conferred upon
them."
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(ímin, Flour :mti Town Lots,

Hiver Country Convoyed at Matrons
('onsi'.iimentsorFretííht and Cattle lor and from
Dist anee from i ort üasc.oin
Puil lioad Depot. Good lioads from tied Hiver via Alftun Jlill.
to Watroiic sa miles.
lln-Re-
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Our nine Owners.
T.ierc quite a number of mine Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
owners and operators from Colorado,
New Mexico and Arizona in the city
it present spending the winter and
getting ready for work as soon as the
Heaier in (ener.tl
.
weather will permit.
Messrs. i A. Siinpsou. of Socorro,
,.?BJ
Off
J
and K. Montoya, of San Antonio, X.
M,, were among Ihe visitors at, the
m
Mis AI.AM', - m:v mi:.k O.
Exchange yesterday. These genlle-me- u
N. STOVES, PUMPS AND
Also Dealer in
represent a Spanish grant of a
large tract of bituminous coal land,
Itoofnig aud Smiitinff a Sirrialt;.
situated between the two cities named. Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
o
to
to
said
average
six
And
is
vein
all
eight
The
Kinds of Produce.
feet in thickness, and the quality to
of ntove on route from the large; ra:ie t
Itecrivin' Goods every day, and a
be superior. The deposit is said to
cook titove.
the
smallest
bo the only one in an area ol 7(!0 to
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
K00 miles from Socorro, on which account it is valued at very high ligurcs.
New Store! Hew Goods!
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
liailwayis reported to be negotiating
lor the purchase of the entire tract,
IN
ANDand to bo very anxious to secure it. In
timview of the probable scarcity of
ber at some future day in that section
such a deposit is almost invaluable. FUPiNITURL
ÜÜEENSWABE
Messrs. Simpson and Montovu are on
i;vtheir way to Washington City to attend to certain private business matA STOCK OF
H AS OPF.NF.1)
UNDERTAKING.
ters and expect to return hero shortly
GF.NF.HAI.
iioth gentlemen relate glowing accounts of wonderful discoveries in Furniture repaired in
style. Second
placer finds in the country 'between lianit .rooijs bought mid sold. Store adjoining
trliosvp your orders at the store of"3$ t
new
the
building
of
the
First
National
liank.
Socorro and the White Oaks District,
T. üomero ,V Son
and are enthusiastic over the prospects LAS VF.GA5.
NKW MKXICO.
of that country. SI. Louis (,'hjbc
Nkw Mkxico.
Las Vkgas,
Democrat.
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Wholesale mid Kctail Dealer in

"Grizzly )au," lie luwo of
led a wonderful lite, lie was
New Mexico.
Liberty,
o;ice set urion by a whole tribe of In&
dians and compelled
rim for his
life. He headed for a cliff 700 feet
high, dodginjf the bullets fired at him
Ko.e Agent ill New Mexico for
as he ran, being able, through long
A Full Aisonmimt in every Line, which will
practice, to tell (lie course of u ball by
lie Hold at Las Tuas ii'lH, Fruight added.
the sound as it approached from the
WAINWRI
rear; Grizzly Dan unhesitatingly
leaped over the dill to the amazement
'Villi SIIVEIt HUTTKS
of the Indians. As he was falling,
CKI.KliKA'I'KI)
Dan turned, raised his Winchester
rifle to his shoulder and pulled the
&' DEVELOPMENT
trigger.
An Indian toppled over
d Beer
with a ball through hia left eye, and Saint Louis
while he kept falling Dan kept pulling the trigger, until seventeen redEAST AM) WEST
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE,
skins had balls through their lef
falling
eyes uud were
over the clill I.A! Vlf At, - - - NKW MEXICO.
after him The eighteenth shot only
JAMES A. FICKETT, Preildent,
carried away nu Indian's nose, as the
.). P. SPIU NttF.lt, Superintenctcnt,
air was &o full of lalliug Indians be
KI.MOTT CUOSSON, Treasurer.
11. A. MONFOHT, Secretary.
tween Dan aud the top of the clifl'i
that his aim was a little confused, lie
Ill linAI' OF MIXIXd IXFOHHATTOX
Mrn. n. ft. DAVIS. Prop'M,
struck feet foremost in the river be-- !
low, aud nwnm to the opposite hhore
Altare cordially invited to visit our office
. NKW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, and Inspect the, mineral of the Territory.
before the last Indian's dead body'
Milting property bought mid sold.
This most popular resort lor travelers In lite
struck the water.
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, ai:o Fine Huggies ;ui,l Carriages lor Sa;
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livce,
Outfits in the Territory.

J , ROSEN WALD & CO
s Vegras, N . M.
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OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
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Las Vegas, Jew Mexico.
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West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
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East ami West Las
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

.Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, ami keep the money in the Ter-
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and JMow

Forcings.
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STORE. ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

Tools,

Oakjftsli and Hickory I'lank, 1'uplar

Spytfes,

o

Wholesale and lietail Dealer

THE OLD RELIABLE

'

amine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. U'e have a larjre stock of
everything appertaining to Cciioral
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to mention.we jirefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in ihe newspaper,
Xo trouble 1o show goods. Call and

Clothing for

Las Vegas, New

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

NOW' HAVi: Our Atores
of all kinds of (ood for
Ihe Winter Trade and invite the peo- pie of Las Veas and vicinity to ex- -

ft
For Fresh Drujrs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent .Medientes, I'.rusl.cs, Combs, Fine Soaps.
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and lietail.

Best Makes
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P
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Shoes
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a'aiu.

TO THE
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into

OYSTERS

EVERY HTYI.K

Boots

East and West
EM I HARDWARE Central Drug Store, betweenMexico.

equal chance in life.
take of
This is t he hopeful view
the future, unless it 'is checked by
some departure from the principles of
honesty which have made our coun-

idity

in Towns Open Bay ant! Night

OF

i CUHUB

WAGONS

BROS.. GRAND AVEML'I

JAFFA

Cheapest and Best

W. H. SHUPP
MAM TA Tl

T
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timos--borro-

try grow with such marvelous

T

BURTON'S

.loaeph Hosrnw aW,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob (irnss.
Kinniuii linsen v;iM
!.orei..o
Amlres
Daviil WinteiuiU.

- -

UniGITWEIiI,

NELSON &

DiriECTOnS:

m

Al'l'LKS lliiiitsinna'i Fnvi.rite. I'.en ltavis. (niiitoii. A niee l.t i f Uriel Fruits:
Atiples, IVuelies, Kanpherries, !l:ieklrvries, Prune, rte. It will pay vim to jrive
litem a (Mil. l.líAAK'S NKW Bl'ILDIXli, CKXTF.lt M KKKT, KAsT LAS YKl.As.
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not yet complete;
00 of 0 per cent boi;d ioiicd al the
beginning of liu' war are almnt to mature; 4;0,GOU,00O of live per eent
bonds issued under tin; refunding act
will become redeemable on the first of
May next, and tin: (iiotion K how
best tan we apply tin; principle
of our government in the rediirtion of
the rate of interest and the gradual
payment and redemption of these
bonds? I eau only say u e should follow the examples of the past. We
should pay what we ran from the surplus revenue. We should maintain intact and apply without diminution of
the sinking fund fixed' by law. We
should sell our securities at the lowest
possible rate of inicrcst, reserving the
right to redeem them in a short period of time, and either pay them as
they becouiv? due or by purchase in
open market. Our country is indeed
to
able
being
fortunate in
confessedly borrow money at as low
rate of interest as any other nation in
the world, however ancient, populous
ar wealthy, Manv among us are
hopeful enough to believe we can do
what has never been done by any nation in ancient or modern
per
money upon our bonds at.
eent. The mother country has not.
yet been able to doit, although in moments of high prices her X per eent
consols have touched par.
We are all now enjoying the good
ihings of life because we have been
brave in the performance of public
duty in the field and in public councils', because we have resisted all
temptation to impair the public credit; because we have at least been
honest to the holders ot our notes as
well as to the holders oí public seen
ities. The duty ot tins generation
has been to preserve their country.
The duty of the next will be to develop and advance it. and no youthful
eye looking to the future with hope
can even fancy or portray the picture
that our country ought, to, and 1 believe will, present within the next
generation; resources now unknown
will then be developed; riches hidden
away in the womb of the earth will
be discovered and made useful; new
lines of communication by land and
by water will open new sources oí
wealth: education, the sole foundation
of the republic, will bo extended by
our common schools and colleges, so
that all our people, whether rich or
poor, white or black, may have an
is
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Jacob Cross,
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Southern ColoradOj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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1ST.
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The Best Accommodations that can bo found
in the Territory.
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1ms. under the Supervisión of Mrs.
IMvIh, been rejuvi'niited find improved.
All
ttie features thut liuve so gijrnnlly contrihiited
South-we-
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wake of a ship.
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leadiu', Ph., there

named Ilruigemau,
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to its extensivo reputation will 1m lnniutulneil, Of every kind and style, at Rev. D. VT.
KnKÜsh and Spanish, or In any other
uud cverytliinx dono to ndl to the comfort of
language, for- nle choup or given away.
Ktiests.
M. MATTHIKSOX,
The Hotel tnhlo will be under the control of
cooks or the highest grade, nu4 tittnls tí:1 be District Stipe rlntendeut R..B. 8. for New
ei Yd fli the
t atylti.
Mxlo and Ailroua. .,
Cal-fee'-

JLifhtesi Running
ftflACHIftSE

THE WOniiD,
order.
Almost Noiseless.
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BEO'S,

MERCHANTS
Have a larye and complete stock of all elassos of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

New, nHil In perfect

WM.

B. II. ALLISON,

AfMi TEA8

Eaot Siete of Plaza, Las "Vegas.
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When Mac left I,:is Vena

1. S. Crocker division engineer
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at the front - in the citv on his way i uii lie uahotel tiiat it would
for
cast.
(runt Uros., thr transfer inon at
to
him
in
to
ahead
telegraph
order
Mr. Bunt in of the Depot hotel is one
AlbiHiucrqiie, intend to run a regular
suitable quarters, lie accordhack line between that city and Now of the most genial and obliging hotel
ARE DOING- ingly
telegraphed to Socorro an. i enclerks in the territory.
I'lacers. or Oolden :i it is called.
gaged room No. H at the best hotel iu
There were over one hundred
Shannon, the ens' side tin smith
the city, confident that he had the
yesterday received a car load of guests at the firs supper given at the advantage
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i:i showing our well
of his fellow travelers.
assorted stock. Aud
"Charter Oak" cook stoves. He is Baton City catiug house, under Mr.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And
His journey was without any re
t
stock.
now stocking up for the spring trade. Harvey 'a management.
We invite attention to our
markable feature, and the train
Cíeo. V. Maitlaud k Co. have swims
There is now only a gap of about reached Socjrro nearly on time. Mac
twenty-fiv- e
miles between the Santa collared his two ponderous
a new siu to the breeze These
gripreeeived a large amount of Fc and Southern Pscitic railroads. sacks, and M ended away to where he
Arc Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New Y'ork. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
goods yesterday and also made good Tlic grading i nearly completed on had secured his apartment. He filieeudays. Satisfaction guaranteed,
and no C. O. D. business.
saleR.
both roads.
made himself known to the clerk as
(icneral Hat h is in the field with a
Another engineering party will the man who had engaged room X'o.
company of soldiers and Lieut. Man-ey'- soon be set at work iu the field in Old 8, and asked to be shown to his room
The Ilrsperitlcs.
A fhort time ago a number of genIndian scouts. It is thought that Mexico in connection with the survey at once as he was somewhat fatigued
Dealer in
the Apaches are hiding in the Cahallo of the proposed Mexican Central and wanted a good night's test. The tlemen of this city formed an associafor
on
carrying
a
tion
mining
business
mou mains.
Railway.
clerk with candle in hand led Mac up
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
under the name of the IIcspcrid.es
The storeroom iu the First NaMr. II. A. Wise of the. engineering a narrow flight of stairs to a room in
leThey
will
prosecute
a
Company
SOU-- AGENTS For. THE
tional 15ank building is being fixed up corps has been promoted to superin- the second story, aud Mac passed on,
as a drug store, which will be mau-age- d tendent of the water service on the A. evidently expecting to be placed in gitimate business and have already
Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
by Mnce (iriswold, formerly of T. & S. F. between Yegas ami San comfortable quarters.. What was his a prospector in the Oscura range, and
AND
send
two
old
out
will
prospectors to
the Central drug store.
Marcial. Mr. Wie is a competent surprise when the clerk opened a
hc Black Range before long. The
The Johnson Optical Company,
The Wells, Fargo & Co. people ougiiifer and a very popular gentle- door to a room twelve by thirty, and board of o Hi errs is made up as folpointed to the only vacant cot in the
A full line of Jloxican Villiyree .Jewelry and
have tacked up their sign at the depot man.
lows:
ocalready
seven
room
while
others,
Silver I'lated Ware
Mr.
business.
ready
for
and are now
A party of A. T. & S. F. engineers cupied, surrounded it, on all sides.
Presiden'., W. H. Ashley,
11.
made
Li.
Smith of that company
cs
TSnmt
or
will leave this city y
Frank W, Barton.
This was almost too much tor Mac's
the lirst run south yesterday.
a
will
make
for Baton. They
Treasurer, Edgar Smith.
good nature to stand anil he forthThe Adams Express Company has survey for a railroad which the railSecretary, Lute W. Wilcox.
with asked if this was room No. 8.
taken possession of its new office in road crporation propoposcs to build
Superintendent. C. Frank Allen, f
The clerk replied that it was just the
the building formerly occupied by from this hue to their coal fields.
room he had engaged. Mac's curiosCapt, Huttou was busy yesterday
Jaffa Jiros, store in new town. Doc.
'
The finishing touch on the Depot ity prompted him to examine the removing the heavv safe belonging
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
West feels perfectly at heme iu his Hotel at Laniy Junction wll be put
number ou the door but was told by to the First National Bank and used
new quarters where he will always be on
Preparations will be made the clerk that the rooms were not in the old office, to the depot. It will
AGENT
REAL ESTATE
glad to meet his old customers.
at once for fitting it up and making it designated by the numbers on the be taken to Albuquerque for the CenA party of gentlemen from the ready for the reception of guests. It doors, but. by the number of beds iu
tral Bank.
KEI'KESENTS
Tombstone District, Arizona, passed is expected that it will be open to the the room.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comthrough on yesterday's train for New public by March 1st.
Ex trays.
Mac concluded that he might as
panies in the World.
York. They felt as happy as boys, as
Mr. T. Romero is now iu possessMr. Horace Hopes, division enginwell make the best of it. So he tumNAMKASSETS.
themselves,
the
expressed
that
they
MUTUATj LIFE, New York
$90, 000,000 00
eer on the Atlantic & Pacific Bailway bled into cot No. 8 between a pair of ion of a large pair ot American
LIVElil'OOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 30,632,215 00
Indians did not get their scalps as was a passenger on the south bound four pound blankets, with his clothes mules, Hi i bauds high. These
13,886, 110 f.
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
they came through the dangerous train yesterday. Mr.Uope isa very ou. He had not been in bed live min- mules have been iu his possession
10,000,000 00
QUEEN", Liverpool
stretch of country between Ft. dim- capable engineer and universally lik- utes when two Mexicans who occu- about three weeks. The owner can
0,500,000 00
HOME, New York
2,000,000 00
ming? and the road on this side of ed. He has just returned from a va- pied the adjoining bunks became oc- have the same by calling at the office
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
1,000,000 00
Germany
the Black liaugc.
cation tour to Europe.
cupied iu a light which lasted up- off. Romero & Son, proving prop$156,018,325 95
Total
erty, paying the costs of keeping them
J. B. Allen, the tailor, has removMr. Fred Harvey took charge of the wards of an hour. About fifteen
and
also
paying for tins notice.
ed his shop to the Miguel Homero railway dining room at Baton City on minutes had elapsed when the clerk
IISTSU
building on the norih side of the Tuesday. A now crew of cooks and appeared at the door and ushered c
Wines and liquors of the best fiial-itplaza, in the room formerly occupied waiters was brought on from Chicago a lady and gentleman (afterwards
and ot the best brand at wholeby Fraley's meat market. He has and the traveliug public may now be claimed to be bride and groom) into sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
'
l.otftFor Hule.
ijood quarters now and a line line of sure of excellent fare and good ser- a room on the other side of the can- of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. ."SS-t- f
Parties desiring locations on which
to build houses for business purposes
goods and samples. He can fit you vice. A force of carpenters will be vas partition. Mac hail usa closed
(ENEIiAL
Irivfng: ;iove.
or residences, would do well to call
out in as handsome suit, of clothes as placed at work on the old hotel at his eyes lor a second nap when the ocThirtv dozen hand made California on the undersigned, who will sell lots
eaubc made anvwhere. Patronize once aud under their skill, it will be cupant of bunk No. ó gave an un- buckskin driving gloves, a direct at reasonable rates. All said lots are
from the manufactory, just situated on the east side of the railhome industry.
converted inio one of the best depot earthly yell and forthwith commenced shipment
11, Bomero & Buo.
received by
way opposite the depot. For terms Onice with J)r. Milligan, Center street, near"
a
imaginary
with
slaughtering
snakes
hotels on the line, which is a very
apply to
rERSOXAI..
etc.,
s
A
Offers the follow' nsr for sale;
cook wanted at Pan
high compliment, considering that cast iron boot jack. Iow iong is this
M. Sal a zar.
i cinin iioudu muí un,
Mrs. A. G. tíírk and little gir
i ini; pj .m ilcu i vi
Handle
hotel.
north-eaper month.
Office
accommodations on this line are thing to last? thought Mac, as lie covthe
corner
the
of
1
wk.
went north on yesterday's train.
Luke B. Ore ex.
246-tpi.iza.
equal to those ou any route in the ered his head with the blankets, while
mimth
Mr. J. F. Dean has purchased the country. The old hotel will be com- the individual with the ''jims'' was k
house. ISonta for $20 ier month.
Horno Herd.
Trico
re- load
car
of
Another
furniture
in
news
to
desire
the
F.
Ward
of
obtain a number of
interest Chas.
Throe-roohouse. Hents for $li.(il) l.ev month
pletely removed and additions will be killing snakes by the thousand. No. horses to
Price
herd at a reasonable price ceiyed bv Lockhart & Co.
stand on Centre street.
5
somewhat,
finally
became
subdued
depot
frame house, iicntu for $.'.". Prirr
made, making it larger than the
per head. I have good herding
Wm. Crowd of the Grand View, Hotel in this city. It will be 118 feet when the clerk, accompanied by au grounds where water and grass
Thc largest stock of wall papur and $soo. ir.uiiw jiuue. isenift mr
I l ief
started to Iowa yesterday to look af long aud 28 feet M ide, two feet longer undertaker, entered the room for the is abundaut, Stock will be received window curtains to be found in the $1,000. lirick house,
lients for $:5."i. Pricf
$1,650.
tersóme business matters, lie ex- - than the Vegas hotel, and two feet purpose of preparing for burial the at the Exchange Corral. For further Territorv at Lockhart & Co.'s.
house.
Business
Uenls
far $íü jmr month .
pcc'.s to return in a few weeks.
narrower. It will be two stories high, occupant of bunk X'o. G who had information apply at the corral to
Price $1,550.
&
Examine
Lockhart
of
Co.'s
stock
J. M. Scott. Iw.
Frame house and two
tur $'20 per
sleep- died during the night.
Louis Shire, a former resident, of and will contain twenty-eigh- t
Ioors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in month. Price $05C. lolv lients
Mac had about come to the contheir new building.
Las Yegas and at present engaged iu ing rooms. The dining hall will bo
Fine Mesiua oranges at
clusion
this
the
conclude
would
'28
2
that
30
by
feet,
60
the
by
aud
kitchen
the stock business at Alamo Gordo,
Makoklmno it Bokea's.
The bridge built by the "Bernalillo Briilge (
"Billy" has the finest imported Company"
in the Panhandle came up yesterday feet. The pastry room, storerooms, night's entertainment, and as the old
across the Bio Grande opposite th
Just received a fresh lot of fruits liquors in town.
low n oi jicrnauuo is now open lor tne puone
etc. will be in a separate building, wooden clock in the room below
to lay in supplies.
travel. Follswlugiiretheratcs of toll established
and mils at
by Him rnnmaBXivizN. E Walthal, who has been en thus allording more room and great- struck the hour of three he'fiirned 158-.'People on foul rfii77Ti71T
l,f0.'
&
Boi'i
Mahcellino
a's.
(Jo to M. Heisc, on the south side People on horsiiback. for each
T5"
gaged as receiving clerk at the depot, er convenience. The work will be over with the avowed intention of
Heavy
wagons,
1.00
for
loailed,
each
having
sleep,
hours'
happen
three
must
as
of
the
Snip.
plaza
hurried
house
forward,
aud
fine
the
for
Liquors
For
wines,
has been appointed assistant agent of
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each,
76
253-t- f
cars of strictly choice potatoes gars.
Light wagons, loaded, for each
75
the Wells Fargo express company at be completed inside of two months what would. He is ready to swear at Two
50
Light wagons, not loaded, for each,
Bell, Craig & CVb.
tf
minget
actually
did
he
It
sixteen
tiiat
be
to
will
be
moved
into.
ready
OS
stock per head,
I would respectfully call the atten- Small
this point, to assist Mr. C. 1. Hovcy
Lai
per
05
head,
stock,
tion of all persons going to and from smallite stock, pernead, from 50 to 100 head,
fitted up in first class style, and will utes sleep, when he was again New itcMlm-liothe ngent.
of Prii'CH at C. E. the "White Oak mines,
Oi
anil the pubeach
be au ornament to the town and the aroused by the entrance of a man
WcselieVt.
Berger, cashier of the
Win.
lic iu general to the fact that I have Sin:d stock , from 100 to 500000head, each,... .01'
by
the
his
who,
1.
500
judging
to
road.
head, each,
cut' of
Sixteen cases two buckle plow removed our store from Tecolote to Small stock, from
( Colorado National Bank of Denver
,V
mull
from 1,000 head upward
clothes and the length of his lace, was shoes at $1.60 per pair.
wood,
A'agons,
carts,
going
and
comand ie- Autor
a
Chico,
where
keep
I
, a v j OM and Whisky.
arrived in tins city yesterday, lie is
Eight cases double sole stoga kip plete assortment of general merchan20
curning, with two animals
the colporteur of some tract or Bible
The. above, with four animals,
40
accompanied by his wife and niece
boots at íjit.'Já per pair.
Col. L. P. Bradley, commanding the society.
aud
dise;
a
.1.
make specialty of miners
Ji. PEREA, President.
The clerk apologized for the
Eight cases
double sole supplies, provisions ect, Anton Chiand they will spend a short time at fort at Fort. Wingate, held a council a disorderly
condition of cot No. I!. western kip boots at 'ji'J.45 per pair.
co is on the direct route to the mines
the Hot Springs.
Avino.
few days ago with the chiefs of the
Mat kid, glove kid aud cloth top and I
had just been vacated by the
Habiendo sabido quo E. C. Henrtucs, M. 1).
sell goods at the lowest rates.
Dr. A. II. Ashley is paying a visit Navajos aud one of the Apache chiefs
button
lace
and
shoes
in almost any
un residente ahora en Las Vegas, Nuevo
e, as he assigned U to the
David Winte rnitz,
Méjico,
ofrece
acUKlla
vender
parte
style marked down twenty per cent.
to his brother, Prof. Ashley, in this The object of the council being, HJ
N. M de la Merced de Nolan que perlence
geulk'inai). Tins capped
Chico,
Anton
cases
Four
of mixed dress goods at
Doahora a los herederos de la Uñada
city. The doctor lias resided in Al seems, to ascertain the iVeími ol'Jic
Mac climbed out of twenty cents per yard.
lores S. do Baca, damos por estas presentes
Go
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and
these
Shop
the
of
frib
former
Barber
Judd's
de
buquerque for some time, but having
aviso á todos a quienes eonciepnu que el dicho
One thousand unlauudried shirts at scraped,
bed. sjwTTfgvie might as well trv to be
residente no tiene ningiin derecho legal de renExchange Hotel.
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t rouble with his lungs, which was not termine upon i ne uet means oi pre
ninety
each.
cents
der enagenar o de cualesquiera otra manera disaAfo
sleep in that public
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$1
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mas aviamos a toda persona que ninguna venno iGar'.iniglitr occur.
visable to go cast. He is journeying were
Note-1any of the characters
Tob lots of silk handkerchiefs at
ta, traspaso u otra disposición cualquiera de
The result showed that the old men who figure
Theodore
a
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Kutenbeck
received
back to Kansas by easy stages.
dicho
terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
In this. yarn are veritable half price.
fine stock of gold and silver filigree por nosotros
among
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are
peace:
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for
but
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( Administradorei.:
hosiery, cardigan jackets, jewelry
C. A. Stein, representing Frankbeings, it has been hinted that Homer
and also n nice lot of silver FLORENCIO BACA
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tale I). S. Baca.
lin, MucVeagh fc Co. of Chicago, came that the young bucks are very restless Newberry must, be the colporteur re- hoods, blankets and comforts cheaper plated ware lor the holidays.
tf
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than ever. Call on
arc
aud
great
with
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restrainEleiiterlo Baca,
in yesterday. This large wholesale
ferred to.
C. E. Wksciie.
Francisco Baca,
a
complete
new
received
and
house have a pullman car fitted up so ed from going on the war path. The
Juit
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Plaza, Las V'egas, M. M.
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